iFEST 2022 KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

iFEST 2022 offers something for everyone!
Presentations, tutorials, exhibits, panel sessions, activities, posters and more!

Complimentary registration is available for Active-Duty Military personnel and government civilians.

Learn more and register at www.ADLiFEST.com

Enjoy presentations from many thought leaders including:

[Left to right] Rear Adm. Peter Garvin, (Commander, NETC) ● BGen Krista Brodie (Commander, Canadian Armed Forces) ● Caroline Baxter, SES, (Deputy Asst. Secretary of Defense for Force Education & Training) ● Kimberly Jackson (Deputy Asst. Secretary of Defense for Force Readiness) ● Martin Dougiamas (Moodle) ● David S. Porcaro, Ph.D. (General Assembly) ● Russ Shilling, Ph.D. (Riiid Labs) ● Col. Maksym Tyshchenko, Ph.D. (National Defence University of Ukraine) ● and more!

Here are a few organizations presenting at iFEST 2022:

Blackboard ● EPIC GAMES ● edX ● Amazon Web Services ● University of Exeter ● Wharton Interactive ● CAE ● SAP

VIEW THE AGENDA AND REGISTER
www.ADLiFEST.com